
 
 
 

 
 

RIVA 33´ AQUARIVA SUPER – “YELENA” 
 

Aquariva Super was created to take up the story of a legend, and she has 
always fulfilled that mission in style. Anointed heir to the iconic Aquarama, 
she retains all her forebear's timeless allure, adding a fresh contemporary 
twist with her cutting-edge high-tech accoutrements. Her suave, elegant 
lines continue the game of seduction that once bewitched divas like Brigitte 
Bardot and Sophia Loren. The exquisite fittings and details confer an 
unrivalled degree of comfort with uncompromising elegance, for a cruising 
experience of sublime originality 
 
YEAR   : 2008 
L.O.A.   : 9.92m 
BEAM   : 2.80m 
DRAFT  : 0.96m 
DISPLACEMENT : 5.25Tons (unladen) 
    6.60Tons (laden) 
FUEL   : 480Litres 
WATER  : 130Litres 
 
ENGINES  : 2 x YANMAR 8LV 370 with two speeds gearbox 
HOURS  : 380 hours (November 2023) 
 
FLAG   : French 
LOCATION  : South of Spain 
 
PRICE   : 349,995 Euros (VAT Paid) 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 
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LAYOUT: 
Large solarium astern with sunbathing cushions, u-shape seating area 
surrounding the cockpit table, helm position on port side and wet-bar in 
starboard side. Main entrance door gives access to the main switch panel, the 
sound system unit and a bed for two that hides a useful day toilet.  
 
NAVIGATION: 
Raymarine C70 GPS / Plotter 
Vetus electric bow thruster  
Analog compass 
Simrad RS82 VHF Radio 
 
EQUIPMENT: 
White color hull with mahogany wood insertions (renewed in 2023) 
Teak wood flooring for cockpit and bathing platform areas 
Main deck in gloss mahogany wood on the bow area 
Electro-hydraulic bimini top with light cream fabric and SS structure 
Battery charger  
12Volt plug on cockpit 
Riva iconic stainless steel (SS) mirror and search light 
Day shower astern  
Shore power inlet  
Electric opening of the engine room hatches  
Leather finish and cherry gloss wood on interior  
Classic Riva Horn 
Bilge pumps with automatic and manual function  
Electric Windlass with switch on the helm  
Electric flaps 
Ski ring astern  
Bathing ladder 
 
AUDIO VISUAL: 
Sony radio/cd unit inside the cabin with loudspeakers 
Sony radio remote control on cockpit with loudspeakers  
 
DOMESTIC: 
Cool box type Fridge in wet-bar  
Vacuflush toilet hidden under bed  
 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 



 
 

 
LAYOUT PLAN: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All particulars are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed. 


